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Alexander & Baldwin JUDD
for

Plantation

H. Davies &

Importers Commission Merchants.
Kaahumanu Street.

TALK IS CHEAP- -

&
HONOLULU. H. I.

Sugar and
General Agents'

Agents for the Pacific M?il Steamship Co. Occidental and Orieital Steamship Co. Hawaiian L!ne ot
Packets to Francisco. Bremen Liverpool Line of Packets. Trans.Atlantic

Fire Insurance Co. North German Insurance Co. A. & W.
Smith & Co , Glasgow, Kisen Kaisha.

A 'Valuable Endorsement,
Mr. I. R. Burns,

Bishop's Bank,
Manager of the Provident Savings Life and Insurance

Company of New York.

Dear Sir, The ten and fifteen year endowment
policies for my three for forty-fiv- e thousand
dollars from your Company, delivered by you, are
eminently satisfactory, and 1 commend the forms
issued by your Company to all young men.

Yours sincerely,
Mark P. Robinson.

A. American Prloe.
Vaults, Tombs, Scotch,

Swedish and American Granites,
Georgian and Italian Marble,

Hawaiian Blue Stone,
iCoping for lawns and cemeteries.

will be given free for special work.

Stones from $35 up.

Hawaiian Iron Fence and
Go.

H. E. Hendrick,

641 Fort St. P. 0. Box 502.
Subscribe for

Hawaiian
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Shipping and Commission
BUILDING

Agents Haiku Sugar Co., Hawaiian Sugar Co.,
Hawaiian Com. and Sugar Co., Paia
Co., Kihei Plantation Company

Theo, Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS

and

Monuments,

Proprietor.

Austin's Weekly

Merhcants

When You Buy an
Edison Phonograph
and from the

News Co., Ltd.

H. HACKFELD CO., LTD.
Importers. Factors

Commission

San and
Fire

Engineers, Toyo

sons,

very

Estimates

Monumental

Records

BRUCE, WARING & CO.

Promoters and Dealers in

REAL : ESTATE.
PROMOTERS OF

PACIFIC HEIGHTS.

Rooms 6 and 7 Progress Block.
Telephone 678.

G. BREWER & GO., Ltd.

GENERAL MERCANTILE
AND

.r COMMISSION AGENTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS :

P. C. Jones, President.
Geo. H. Robertson, Vice-Pres- . uml Mangr,
E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Secretary.
Col. W. F. Allen, Auditor.

C. M. Cooke,
DIRECTORS:

H. Waterhouse.
G. R. Carter.

DR. POSEY.

Specialist for Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose
diseases and Catarrh. Masonic Temple.

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Co.,
Corner King and llethel Streets.

Dry aiid Fancy (ioods, Haberdashery, Hosit
Millinery, Tailois' Goods, Ladies' and Gents' Furn
ine uoods. Clothing. Boots and Shoes, Hats, liar
ware, Cutlery, Stationary, 1 locks, Perfumery, Musica
Instruments, urocenes, Crockery, lilissw.trc. Wines
Beer and Liquors; California Wines of Knhler & F10 l

inc. San Francisco. Acency North British & Mercan
tile Fire Insurance Companies of London; We
mayer s

B.RGhlbs& o.
Impoiters of

Dry : and : Fancy : Goods

Dressmaking Parlors.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

GQis. Fobeih liOYE
Steam Bakery.

Milk Biencl. Outers for Ship Bread executed
on shoit notice. Coffee Roasted and Ground.
Every description of Plain and Fancy Bread
and Biscuits. Fresh Butter. Nuuanu St.

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY, "!!
The Old Reliable.

DKAM.RS IN

Drugs nd Chemicals
Alwaysxarry a. full line oi

P50T0GRAPRKJ IBATGRIAL
On hand. Films and I'l.Ues carefully De eloped

and Printed.,

Prescriptions a Specialty.
Fort Street, : : Honolulu, H. I.

II. F. Dillinghim, J. G, Spencer,
President & Malinger. Secretary & Treat

Paci mi uConpmd
Antecessors to Dillingham & Co. ami Sam'l lott.

Importer and Dealers in General Merchandise,
Art Coods, Picture Mouldings

Picture framing in all the latest styles.

" Vlatas ofHawaii."
The handsome souvenir on snle.

CHAS. HUSTACE. . .
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Fresh Goods by every steam r.
Special attention paid to all orders and

satisfaction guaranteed.
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At six o'clock on Monday morning the 30th clean day will have
probably passed and the Board of Health will feel

Vale Plague, warranted in raising the quarantine. The bubo-

nic plague visited the city on December 12th last
and, with an intermission of only a few days, we have been held in
the thraldom of a rigid quarantine since that time. Sixty persons,
including four Caucasians, died of the malady and sixteen were
cured. If the city has been infected in the snmr degree that orien-

tal cities have, we must thank the Board of Health that the death
rate has not been greater. If the scourge has only touched us
lightly we must credit our glorious climate for leavening the curse.
The evil has been great enough in any event. Everybody has felt
t. Sorrow has prostrated many homes where the black death
crossed the threshold. The strain of anxiety has been intense
among the more timid and the community feel they have survived
a danger of uncommon magnitude. Business and commerce, the
sources of the staff of life, have been seriously crippled and many
merchants as well as mechanics and laborers will have to bear pecu-

niary losses, an estimate of which can never be determined. The
Asiatics have perhaps been the heaviest losers. With its dearly-boug- ht

lesson Honolulu will enter into a state of cleanliness which
we trust will not be impaired by any more infractions of the com-

mon sanitary laws.

The Congressional bill making Hawaii a territory of the
United States has, without doubt, become a

The New Era. law, which will go into force about June
1 st. Like all other bills of great political

significance this document has had, at different times in the
many stages of its tortuous course through Congress, every
hand against it. It has afforded the opportunity which the
country congressman so lovingly cherishes of playing to the
galleries, without either impairing the bill or compromising
himself in the estimation of his constituents. While the
eastern and middle west members may know nothing of the
needs of the Hawaiian population they accept a bill of this
description as something to practice upon, knowing their
playful acts can be stricken out by the real business com-
mittees of Congress. We will come in as a territory with a
good title deed that is, it will be generally acceptable.
The labor clause is satisfactory and so is that of the tariff,
which has been a fearful anxiety. In the matter of the
suffrage the true essence of Americanism is shown in the
granting of a universal right. It was foolish to suppose in

Per Year, $3.00. No 32.

the firs place that a Federal territory could exist under a
discriminating suffrage law, where a population was com- -

of civilized people. Only Indians and Asiatics are
arred by the Constitution. The Hawaiian Territorial bill is

American all through and the residents of the islands, both
annexationists and must begin to learn
to live under the new era. Commercial progress started
under the formal ceremony of annexation twenty months
ago will get a new impetus now.

The little war alarm that was sounded by the last coast

The Sultan
Will Pay.

mail will probably die away when the next
steamer comes from San Francisco. The
Sultan will do as he always has done when
the coarse ultimatum of war is laid before

him. He will pay the bill. If he did not haggle about the
claim and stave it off as long as possible he would not be an
Oriental. There could be another opportunity offered to
Admiral Dewey, who, with an American squadron such as
he had at Manila, might repeat the historical act of two
years ago by blowing the decrepit Turkish fleet out of the
water before Smyrna. There would be no more glory at-

tached to the engagement than to the Manila affair, but it
would come just in time to set Admiral Dewey's star again
in the ascendancv with the possible chance of eclipsing
President McKinley's star. But the world is having enough
of war and we have every reason to believe that the Sultan
will liquidate.

Continental Europe, particularly France and Germany,
is ever holding up to ridicule the so-call-

New Crusade in hypocrisythat characterizes many Am-Qerma-

erican social customs, failing to see some
of the glari:.g indecencies flaunted in its

own domain. Germany has at last gone so far in its disre-
gard of public morals that the people have inaugurated a
crusade against immorality. We summarize from the Am-
sterdam Nieuws van den Dag the following statement:

"A murder was committed in Berlin, in which certain
unsavory elements which form part of the population of
every large city figured very prominently. A reform move-menseti- n,

and a bill was brought in for the stricter super-
vision pi such people. As a fellow named Heinze had been
the chief actor in the drama referred to, the proposed law
was named 'lex Heinze.' It would have attracted little at-

tention, had it not been that the Conservatives, Catholics,
and Socialists added suggestions for the enforced improve-
ment of morality in general. One amendment provides that
the ' age of consent' be raised to eighteen. Another pro-
tects factory gjrls, saleswomen, etc., against the undue at-

tentions of their employers and foremen. A third threatens
with heavy fines and imprisonment the exhibitors and ven-
dors of indecent pictures, books, etc. A fourth renders
actors and managers of indecent plays liable to like punish
ment. These lasf two amendments are the ones which
cause alHhe pother. It is feared that the police and the
judges will be too narrow in the exercise of the powers con-
ferred upon them."



A Message on An Egg,

HOW A SOLDIER IN CUBA GOT A HRIDE.

A charming romance has just come to light in Fort Dodge, la.
It involves the colonial policy of the United States, the Iowa hen,
an Easter egg, a pretty girl and a wedding.

The climax of the romance is the wedding of Mr. Charles Percy
H. Smith, of the United States Signal Corps, and Miss Lizzie
Gilday, of Fort Dodge.

Fort Dodge boasts itself to be a headquarters of the great egg
and poultry business. Many cars of live and dressed poultry and
thousands of dozens of eggs are shipped annually from there to the
Eastern markets. During the shipping season large forces of girls
are employed in handling eggs taken from the pickling vat.

In the A. R. Loomis egg house last year one of the young wo-

men so employed was Miss Lizzie Gilday. She was very young
and pretty. It was Easter time, and although she was not sup
posed to be preparing Easter eggs, an impulse came into her head
to decorate them. She was in a romantic, daring and sentimental
mood when she picked up a large, smooth egg and wrote on it
clearly with an indelible pencil : " Lizzie Gilday, Foit Dodge, Iowa.
May this reach my true love."

The egg was placed in a case with 277 others, but how different
was it from ordinary eggs in its possibilities. It was shipped to
New York, where it stayed for a time in the cold storage warehouse
of an exporter, and then became part of a shipment ot fine fresh
eggs sent to Cuba

The benighted Cuban into whose hands it fell was puzzled by
the inscription. He did not even know the most pleasing word in
the English language. He thought the words might be some sort
of black magic that would hurt him if he swallowed them.

As the only precaution he decided to get them translated. He
took them to his acquaintance. Senor Smith, of the United States
Signal Corps, stationed at Guines. He is known as one of the
brightest young men in the service.

He read the words and looked at them long and wonderingly.
They went straight to his heart. He was feeling sad and lonely
'down there, with nothing but black and yellow people to look at.

AS HE IS.
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" Look here, Senor," he said to the Cuban, " you don't want to
keep that egg any longer. It's dangerous for you. I'm the only
man who knows what to do with it."

The Cuban was only too glad to relinquish the mysteiious egg.
" I wonder what sort of a girl it is who sends her address around

like this ?" mused Mr. Smith, " I hope she is a nice, innocent
little thing. Anyhow, it wont do any harm to write her a polite
note and ask for her picture."

So he sat down and wrote the following letter, which she received
in due course :

" U. S. Signal Corps Telegraph Office,
" Guines, Cuba.

" Miss Lizzie Gilday, Fort Dodge, la. :

" I am sure you had no idea into whose hands or ti what distant
land the egg upon which you wiote your name would go. It came
with a large shipment from the United States, and was purchased
by a Cuban merchant here, who brought it to me for tianslation.
I would be very glad to have you answer this letter, as I am curi-
ous to know the one who adopted so novel a method of conespon-denc- e.

I have a camera, and had a snapshot of myself with the
egg in my hand. If you care for one of the pictuies, let me hear
from you. Very truly,

"Charles Percy H. Smith,
' Guines, Cuba."

She had almost forgotten the egg. The lettei thiilled her. It
seemed to her like a direct interposition of Piovidence to supply
her with a real romance. Photographs weie exchanged, and a
sympathetic correspondence began which tapidly became more
ardent and finally ended in an engagement. In one of his early
lettei s Mr. Smith made this statement, which indicates that he is
a young man of good common sense and seiious intentions.

"I am in the employ of the United States Signal Coips and
have charge of the office at this place. I like it lieie very much
indeed. It is a nice, healthy place, and the people ti eat you well.
They think an American is a small god. Now, please answer
this letter soon and after we get a little better acquainted, I will
write you a more interesting letter than I can now."

The later letters are of too rapturous and sacred a natuie, they
say, to be revealed to a public that contains many scoffers.

THE DIVINE DODSON.

AS HE MAKES UP.
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Despite the long and somewhat enforced stay of the Hoganites,
Honolulu audiences in no wise seem to tiie of seeing them. Vatiety
is the spice of theatiieal life and the continued success of Hogan
and his funny folk is due in no small measuie to the versatility
nnd untiring stage diiection of the eccentric Ernest. It takes a

good deal of haul woik to tuin out an entirely new piogram full of
fresh stage business, choiuses and songs eveiy few days and the
" coons " ceiUinly get it. Hogan lehearses them morning, noon,
afternoon and after the peifoimance, the work being doubly hard on
him. In the beginning of the week the stage setting was worthy
of particulai mention, being, while nothing wondei fully elaborate, a

creditable attempt at novelty. The scene while perhaps not nau-ticall- y

practical was effectively ananged and the costumes at all
events weie genuine and " the real thing," as in the Ust military
act. Thursday saw the piogram augmented and strengthened by
the airival of "Baby Ruth" (Roland) and Dudson. Both of
these new anivals aie undoubtedatUgctions. " Baby Ruth," a tiny
little atom of femininity, has w'ontilL hearts with her songs and
dances. In " I'll leave myihappyjftome for you she has out
Hoganed Hogan himself, whqaaccts his defeat grar-efull- and
falls back or. a topical sonbnsthrjff with local allusions, to which
he contiibuted the music andAlljfer Dunn the words. Dodson the
divine is a maivelous mimic of UfiT fair sex invoice, walk, gesture
and make up. He sings wetland Ins turn is distinctly fiee fiom
theslightest suspicion ofioyejistepping the line, so often trespassed
on bv female impel sonafoVs.' Hogan is as funny as ever and his
comoanv keM well up to the maik. Stanley, deserves
. . r ' ..-- - "Vi i
praise forthe cleanest cut tiapeze act yet,proaucea neic.
shadowgraphs too aie cleveily handled and genuinely amusing.

iiThVA'Country Coon," wiitten especially for Hogan byAllan Dunn,
in constant leheaisai ,m wen go on in a lew aays.

Theie w.ts 11 lame rathei injr of the cal lilcitit!
House last evening to enjoy Mi. Hall's conceit, w
of the elements of poetiy and music, piesented 01

giatifying feasts of cultuie that we have been piivil
nate in formanv davs. Mi. Hall, who oiganied th

m

iust completed a woik entitled " Poems of the Open Au

complying with the lequest of fiiends, gave advance leadhij
miiniisciipt. The theme of the poet ascends to a contempl
the thoughts of the Infinite inapait ot tlu woik unci is

"I55

enH"insr inteiest to those who feel for the ptomises ol t.

unknowable. The seveial selections lead by the autho
had the closest attention. The whole woik, which

la

ibol

His

deiup
lost.

beautiful passages, will be reviewed in the pages of this paper late

at

As fa i as the musical section of the conceit went theie was the
best of satisfaction expiessed by the audience. Captain Beiger
and his band appealed for the fust time under the teorganixation
and gave a whole conceit by themselves. What affoided the most
pleasuie and leceived loud acclaims of piaise was the olfeiing of the
mixed qua teite, "The Sea Hath Its Peat Is," in which the voices
of Mis. ilowaul and Miss Giiswold and Messis. Elston and Law-to-

weie hnimomously blended. Mr. Paul Egiy showed his mas-te- r

touch in a difficult pait of " II Tiovatoie."

On all sides we have heaul the Grand Concert Litteraire pro-
nounced a decided success, nnd in spite of very serious disappoint-
ments at the last moment, Mr. Hall, though unaccustomed to the
pioduction of the bioad effects tequiied in so large a house quite
justified his innk as anoet of high older, which has been accorded
him by some of the leading ciitics of England and America.

1 --lH 1
VTheir Eighttj-Firs- t

The years 1819-19- 00 are the dates that embrace the age of Odd
Fellowship. Though the junior of Masonry by many years it has
risen in influence and wealth to almost as high a plane as its
ancient colleague The Odd Fellows of this city got up an elabor-
ate concert and ball last Thursday evening in Progress Hall to
mark the eighty-fir- st annivetsary of the establishment of their
order. If was an occasion that will live long as a pleasant memory
in the consciousness of those who had the good fortune to attend
the function. From " La Viastesa" of the orchestra to the grand
Virginia leel it was a whole evening of enjoyment. There were
neatly 200 couples on the spacious floor. The musical selections
were tendered by some of the best home artists and were fully up
to Honolulu's best quality. The anniversary proclamation by Mr.
W. C. Parke was full of interest to the Odd Fellows and to their
friends as well. Mr. Allan Dunn gave a recitation that was well
received. Following is the personnel of the management of the
ball :

Geneial Committee Bio. VV. C. Parke, D. D. G. S. Chairman.
Excelsior No. 1: Bio. G.J. Boisse, Bro. P. C. Martin, Bro. J. F.
Kennedy; Harmony No. 8: Bio. C. T. Rodgers. P. G., Bro. C
Charlock, Bro. G. V. R. King; Pacific Rebekah No. 1: Sister M.
Schumann, P. N. G., Sister A. Nicholson, Sister E. Clark; Olive
Branch Rebekah, No. 2: Sister A. L. King, Sister A. Herrick, P.
N. G., Bro. A. W. Keech; Polynesia Encampment, No. 1: Bro.
H. H. Williams, P. C. P., Bro. J. D. McVeigh, C. P., Bro. Hing-ley- ,

P. C. P.
Reception Committee Excelsior, No. 1 : Bro. E. Lofquist, N.

G., Bro. P. C. Maitin, V. G.; Haimony, No. 3 : Bro. J. D. Mc-

Veigh, N. G., Bro. J. Lightfoot, V. G.; Pacific Rebekah, No. 1 :

Sister L. Dee, N. G., Sisler M. Smith, V. G.; Olive Branch
Rebekah, No. 2 : Sister C. Guiney, N. G., Sister M. Weir.V. G.

FI001 Committee : Bro. H. H. Williams, P. G., Floor Manager,
Bro. C. S. Crane, P. G., Bro. A. F. Clark, Bro. C. H. Herrick.

Lahes of-- Killarncij.

Gteat inteiest was given to the recent report that the far famed
Lakes of Killatney, in Ii eland, weie likely to be 'purchased by a

-- fa n syndicate, and the tumor loused intense indignation among
easantiy, some of them seemingly

the iHjI'Bm the event ot a sale, would be

in
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Retirement Of Our Editor.

Mr. Franklin H. Austin, managing edi-

tor of this paper, has resigned his position.
It is hoped that his retirement will not be for
any extended period. By the advice of his
physician he relinquishes literary work. For
the past five years he has been under a severe
mental strain with the result that his health
has become shattered. On April 10th he
went into the Queen's Hospital, where he has
since been lying. Upon recovery he contem-
plates going to the mountains of Hawaii.
While there he will employ his time in pre-parin- g

a book of short -- stories, which will be
published in the near future.

The nomination of Admiral Dewey on the
Philadelphia or Kansas City platform will be
equivalent to defeat. Miles ditto.

" No seat, no fare !" was once a cry in
Chicago that compelled the street car com-

panies to bring their capacity up to the public
requirement. ,

J

Lawyer Humphreys can find solace in the
fact that a man is judged by what he is not
what he was. A lot ot esteemed cm

thfv law
were, would not esteemed citizens.
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The consequential damages of the plague
suffered by the residents of these islands

than the rnial damages. Charles
Brewer Cotpf3cPBk who have many
tenants amongtheinBitile class, are the

absenteeNbjjjlRI to sympathize
with us in our hTTstortune. They have al-

lowed a per cent, rebate on their rents
the months of January and February. It

is an that appreciated.
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The scene on cover page to-da- y cian may ask for. After the cards for a given
picts the Chinamen transplanting rice on a district are thus passed through the tabula-plantati- on

in the suburbs of Honolulu. The ting machine, we know the number of native
harvest is now at hand. The yield will not born, white males of voting age, the number
be years children

,
the fields, both parents native-bor- n

MAWAomo scarcity such
born

Other Union- -

,W,.BO
$6.00

General

whole

be

horse

juu rtLLUivanii' hub juiupcu uiei m. c.wwi ......... ...v. .................. ....... ..---. -.

eight-barre- d gate, as Oliver Wendell Holmes In short, it only necessary for the statisti- -
would say, for it celebrated 8 tot anniver- - cian to decide upon the information wanted,
sary last Thursday evening. The late la- - and for the electrician to make the proper
mented Autocrat of the Breakfast Table truly connection from the counters and relays to
said regarding himself that the effort became the circuit-controlli- ng device into which the
greater with each succeeding vault. With cards are fed. The methods employed
Odd Fellowship, however, strength comes checking the proper workings of the machines
with increasing age and there is every pro- - are ingenious and interesting. If the card is
mise of manv more decades of life for this completely punched, or properly fed

popular society. Honolulu has the oldest to the machine, or placed upside clown, or
lodge west of the Rocky Mountains.

The historical novels like "Via Crucis,"
"Janice Meredith," "Richard Carvel" and
"When Knighthood was in Flower," which
have had such great sales lately, are good
money-maker- s for their authors and pub-
lishers and perhaps answer very well for
those readers who have perused Scott over
and over again. One book of Scott with
virile vigor is worth a whole shelffull of the
blazoned works of these ate roman
cers, who ever fail to grasp the pith of the
romance in history. " Richard Carvel" and
books of that are made to

Mechanical Detectioe.

WHAT CENSUS BUREAU WASHINGTON

On June 1st the census enumeratorlrwill
commence their work in these Islands. The
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"These pMjutf record cards are then
counted, or nHVd, in electrical tabu-
lating machine! These machines are pro
vided with a circuit-closin- g device, which
the cards are rapidly fed by one. The
holes in control the electric circuits
through a number of counters, which will, as
desired, count the simple facts as to the
number of males, females, etc., or the
complicated combination which the statist!- -

if item been overlooked, or, in fact,
if everything is not all right, the machine
refuses to work, the is rejected.
Neither the machine work if the circuit-controlli- ng

device is operated without a
in place. Such a machine the
advantage that it not make mistakes
because it is tired or does not well, or
because the weather is warm, or by reason of
the thousand one causes which upset
the human machine.''
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.Three Neio Things.

1000IMii.es on a Moiie.
.Wi-W- .

AMomobile Club of London, just
issued a (ffcailed program of the motor car
trial which Isjto he held from April 23 to May
12th. The course isjfrom London toEdin- -

.?burgh return, includes pne day ex"--

hibits at Bristol, Birmingham, Manchester,
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feel
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it

tween $1500 and $'J500; D, over $2500; E,
vehicles for public service. A number of
prizes will be given, and more than 60 vehi-
cles are expected to complete. The start
will be from Hyde Park at 7 A.M. on Mon
day, April 23d.

No Prefix on Visiting Cards.
The fashion long in vogue among men of

having no prefix to the name on visiting
Cards has been adopted by the " political set"
in Washington. The wife of one of the
foreign ministers introduced the mode, and
" Margaret Blank " is now the approved
form for the card. It should be engraved in

script, such as the social world
used twentyfive or thirty years ago.

Clean Path for the Bicycle.

The path in front of a bicycle is cleared of
substances which would puncture the tires
by an .attachment, comprising clamps for
suspending a small circular brush in front of
the forward wheel, with driving wheels to re-

volve the brush rapidly on the ground.

1
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WAR.

Prom hill to hill he harried me)
He stalked me day rind night;

He neither knew nor hated me;
Nor his nor mine the fight.

lie killed the mon who stood by mc,
1'or such they made his law.

Then foot by loot I fought to him,
Who neither knew nor saw.

I trained my rifle on his heart;
lie leaped up in the air,

My screaming ball tore thro' his breast,
And lay embedded there.

It lay embedded there, and yet
Hissed home o'er hill and sea

Straight to the aching heart of her
Who ne'er did wrong to me.

Arthur Stringer in Ainslee's Mag.wine.

ROUND ABOUT.

The latest Kobe Herald says the result of the
test of wireless telegraphy held in Avva pro-vinc- e

is kept secret by the ajthorities. They
are preparing to hold another test between
Funabashi, Chiba Ken and Tsukijima, Tokio.

" There is nothing like the Orpheum for a
dinner chaser," said a bon vivant last evening
as he sauntered outward through the vesti-
bule of the theatre to the strains of the Star
Spangled Banner, wafted into the outdoor
air by the orchestra. "A terrapin lunch will
have no after horrors if two or three hours
are subsequently devoted to the society of
Hogan's Minstrels," continued he. The
Orpheum is a cure for gastronomical troubles
as well as a source of amusement.

By the courtesy ot Mr. Alatau T. Atkinson,
Special Agent in Chief of the Hawaiian cen-
sus, we are handed a pamphlet setting forth
a description of the great work of the twelfth
Federal census wtitten by Director William
R. Merriam. It is concise yet comprehensive
and throws some new light on the methods
employed in " toting up" the number of
Uncle Sam'-- s people.

Residents of the fashionable part of Young
street were disturbed last Thursday evening
by a patty of young roisterers who took pos-
session of a iiiaison de joie in that quarter to
'vex with mirth the drowsy ear of night."

The arrival of the patrol wagon broke up the
wine party and a scathing lectuie on temper,
ance, delivered by Judge Wilcox yesterday
morning, furnished the climax.

A charge of negligence has been laid against
Ewa plantation in the matter of a Japanese
laborer who was fatally injured by a locomo-
tive. It seems that the victim through his
incautiousness tried to cross a track before a
moving train and was knocked down and run
over, receiving injuries on his hand and foot.
He was sent in a passenger car to the Queen's
hospital without a physician's attendance and
lost so much blood on the car that he could
not survive the necessary amputation at the
hospital.

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

The official gauge records nearly fifteen
inches of humid precipitation in Manoa valley
this month.

Attention is called to the change of adver-
tisement of H. E. Hendnck, who, undaunted
by the cremation movement, offers a new line
of monumental pieces for burying grounds.

Since the last issue of the Weekly there
have b:en three notable deaths in the city.
James Campbell, John Winter and Henry
Roberts crossed the divide. They were men
who filled their places most worthily in their
respective spheres.

The wireless telegraphy plant is expected
next week. The installation of this system
will be hailed with delight by the merchants.
The rapid growth of the sugar industry de-

mands a communicative medium of greater
expedition than the postal service can give.

Some of the residents of School street are
interested in a bit of animal life in which a
mongoose figures as nursing a litter of
kittens. The mother cat was killed by
a dog and the kits would have starved had
not the mongoose rendered them her mater-
nal attentions.

The Custom House and Post Office forces
are to be increased and brought up to the
efficiency required of them. This is good
news to the many patrons of these offices
who have suffered somewhat from the incon-
veniences which a lack of help occasions.
Honolulu takes pride in the administration of
these two important bureaus, which have had
no end of troubles, to combat from plague
causes, from reduction of the labor staff and
from Washington interferences. There are
rumors of a general sweep-o- ut of present
employes to make room for friends of political
workers in the States, but it is hoped these
rumors are unfounded.

Ratoons.

Many a man gains a reputation for popu-
larity by keeping his troubles to himself.
Philadelphia Record.

Delaware's pretty girls say the annual
failure of the peach drop is a libel bn them.
PhiladelphiojRecord.

""
The horseless carriage is a tjiing

That we'eatvuse or notUy choice.
oui pcupic wno ucugiu.io sing

Would much prefer a.' Horseless voice.
Philadelphia Record.

Couldn't lose her: He (describing his
journeyings) " Then, leaving Gibraltar, I
made my way to Australia, and from there I
went to the diamond mines in South Africa,
where I made my fortune. Then do you
follow me, Miss Crynkle ?" She (with a
vivid blush)" To the world's end, Mr.
Rocksworthy." Chicago Tribune.

W

It takes' a mighty big army and a huge
fleet and a lot of killing to keep the Philip-
pine war " over." AT. Y. World.

Tutor " You know, of cours- -, that in
Christian countries such as ours a man is
only allowed one wife. Now, what is that
state of things called ?" Pupil I know.
Monotony I" Punch.

A condition, not a theory : Politicus "The
question is, what shall we do with our new
possessions ?" Younghub " I'll tell you
what I do with mine; 1 walk the floor nights
with it." ColliersWeekly.

NOTICE.
T. B. Clapham, Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.

Office, King Street Stables.; Telephone 1083. Calls,
day or night, promptly answered; specialities, obstetrics
and lameness.

FOR SALE.
QNE Five-Hor- se power Baxter

right Boiler and Engine. Second
Hand. $150.

Austin Publishing Co.

Hoffman Bar
Corner Hotel and Nuuanu Streets.

FINE WINES and LIQUORS

"Olympia Beer"
On Draught and in Bottles.

Orpheum
Family Theatre.

Enlarged and Remodled with New Talent from the
"'Coas-'

A REFINED .VAUDEVILLE BILL.
PRObrtAMME CHANGED WEEKLY.

CONSTANT CHANGE' OF ARTISTS.

Admission r25 and 50 Cents.

The Orpheum
'Phone 5-4-

Proprietor.

F. Hustace J.F.Morgan W. H.Hoogs

Hustace & Co..
Pr 71 T WHOLESALE
L-Uxil- AND RETAIL.
Heavy Draying a Specialty.

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.
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METROPOLITAN pAT (JO.

108 King

G. J. WALLER,

), Jft,. Whqlesale iind Retail

0.

NAVY
CLAUS SPREChELS

avity

--AND

VM. O. IRWIN

"' Claus Spreokels &

HONOLULU,

obet?,
ar-jorc-u

feplirS" KpltK

rroderr
Water

Street.

Co.,

San Francisco Agents:

Manager,

II. I.

The Nevada National Bank oi

viSan'rrancisco.r.

THE
Queen Hotel '

. . Nuuanu Street.

Best- - Family Hotel in Honolulu,

On Honolulu's Main Residence Thoroughfare

ROOMS BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
Rates for Board and Lodging:

$2.00 per clay. ,

$10.00 per week.
$35 to $40 per month.

PO Box 749. TelephoneSog.

Il3PT-- ,i 1

fltK"
Tuicn?1'

flialtd
ea(ide-Kdor1"-ar i

iTjowrxlecrricLih1'rlarrand

BTJTOHBRS
CONTRACTORS

BANKERS,

, The Oahu Railway
Leaving Honolulu and pass-

ing through rice fields, the
traveler skirts the great in-

land waters of Pearl Harbor
in bight of charming distant
mountain views, often span-
ned by many rainbows. The
mountains lurther on crowd
the railway close to the ocean.

. F. Dilmnoiiam,
General Manager

rfjjj

WELA KA HAO SALOON
"The Favorite."

.V. M. CUNNINGHAM, 1MI0PKIC 10R,

Choice Wines and Liquors.

Home Bakery
Cafe

AND

The Only First-Clas- s American Restaurant
in the City.

Cafe Open from 6 a. m. till Midnight.
BUSINESS LUNCH, from il a. m. till 2 p. in.

35 Cent
OINNUK, from 5 to 7 p. m 50 Cents

527-52- 9 FORT STREET.
HONOLULU.

PuPEBt Can be in quantities to suit.
nf PlJPB F1es.l1 California Fiuits in sea- -

DliVB hon. You get the best of
Dil . . . everything when you trade at

California Fruit Market
Corner King and Alakea Streets.

Here and there deep alleys,
guarded by high mountain
sides almost perpendicular,
give sun and clouds an op-

portunity to display wonder-
ful combinations ot light and
shadow on the varied greens
and browns of the landscape.
Along the line are situated the

O. P. Denison,
Superintendent.

Affords Tourists and others an
opportunity to view unequalled
variety of Scenery,

most productive sugar planta
tions in tli'.-- world, each re-

presenting an investment ol
millions of dollars, so vast are
the agricultural operations,
then pumping plants tqualling
those of the greatest cities,
and 111 ill-- , producing hundred
of tons of sugar daily.

K. C. Smiiii,
Genl. Pass S. Tkt Agt
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